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In the majority of South Eastern and Eastern European (SEEE) countries, otherwise well trained
• first-line medical and paramedical responders and
• second-line hospital emergency staff and emergency medical managers
may not have the skills and knowledge to respond to a Chemical, Biological, Radiological and Nuclear (CBRN)
event.
What if we could create or improve a forum for all players to address these problems?
Then we could work together in the following areas:
• Enhance the capacity of selected CBRN Emergency Medical Training Centres through the provision of
CBRN equipment.
• Train SEEE Master Trainers in CBRN Emergency Medical Preparedness and Response
• Support the Master Trainers when they run training courses in their own countries.
• Standardise SEEE procedures for CBRN Emergency Medical Preparedness and Response
• Run workshops, seminars and exercises to test capabilities.
• And finally, we could explore regional opportunities to work together to strengthen and empower CBRN
Emergency Medical Preparedness and Response in SEEE.
On 24th June 2021, The P88 Team hosted an on-line kick-off meeting with the SEEE CBRN CoE Regional
Secretariat and the national representatives of Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Georgia, North Macedonia, Moldova, Montenegro, Serbia, and Ukraine. This 4-year project was received
enthusiastically. Bilateral meetings will take place during the next few months.
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The European Union is made up of 28 countries and the people of those countries. It is a unique political and
economic partnership founded on the values of respect for human dignity, freedom, equality, the rule of law and
human rights. Over more than fifty years we have created a zone of peace, democracy, stability and prosperity on
our continent while maintaining cultural diversity, tolerance and individual freedoms. The EU looks to share its
values and achievements with neighbouring countries and peoples and those farther afield.

The STCU is an intergovernmental organisation that is funded by the European Union and the US Government
and aims to advance global peace and prosperity through cooperative Chemical, Biological, Radiological, and
Nuclear (CBRN) risk mitigation by supporting civilian science and technology partnerships and collaboration that
address global security threats and advance non-proliferation in Ukraine, Georgia, Moldova and Azerbaijan.

